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1'1EVIEWS OF BOOKS. 

JEAN YvEs CLAEYS, Me.mbre de !'Ecole Fmnc;a,iHe d'Extreme Orient, 
Inspecteur du Service Archeulogiqne de 1 'Indochiue L'.A.?·eheolO[JI:o 
d1L Siam; Hano'i, 1931, in-8, 88 pages; with numerous photogntphs, 
sketches, phms a,ucl ouc mtLp of Si111u. 

'rhe author of the above vet·y interesting book is a young French 
architect and archreologist ·who, t[Uite recently, on the retirement 
of Monsieur Henri Parmentier, the Nestor of Indochinese archreo
logists, took over the important position of Im>poctor of the 
Archreological Service in the iive countt-ies whiel1 constitute the 
French Indochinese Union. l\1. OlaeyH modestly calls his book a 
rapid survey o.E the archreological sites of Siam f'rom Nakhon Sri 
'rhammarat in the south to Ohiengsaen in the extreme north. We 
think, however, that his survey contains more tha,n the rudiments of 
that complete and all embracing archu,eological Hnrvey of the kingdom 
o£ Siam which some day surely must be made if science is only given 
the necessu.ry means to carry it out. Monsieur Claeys' "book moreover 
reads easily, due to his clear style, his up-to-da~e information and the 
intelligent manner in which he treats hi,; Rubjcct aml an·ives at his 
conclusions. His book has made Siamese 11rchreology richer and 
better known to the world outside this country, for ·which all 
students of things Siamese will thank him. 

In his introduction, the author praises with good reasons the 
admirable pioneer work done by His Royal .Highness P?'l>nce 
Damrong, "un vrai erudit ",who by his indefatigable interest in his 
country's past history has also powerfully stimulated others to work 
for the cause of archaeology. As is well known, this interest in the 
glories of the past is lively shared by His Majesty the pt·esent King. 
One or the most important results of Prince Damrong's manifold 
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activities is of comse the· Cl'eation of the ]Joyal MuHenm in Bangkok, 
probably the richest in its kind of t;lto musemus cast of Suez, and in 
the organization of which P1'of. Geo1'ge Cwcle&' Hcholarly Hpirit and 
orderly hand has helped so much. 

The author mentions a number of uanws of former m· present 
students and experts on Siamese archwoJogy, but we think tl111t only 
about hal£ of t.hosc have had rmy real connection with what is propet·
ly understood by this term. Fournerew~,, fin;t of all, did his admira
ble work for the old ruined temple cities of Sukhothai and Savanka
loke, besides other places, though some of his beautiful plans and 
drawings perhaps trtste a little too much of the " nrchiteet ", to quote 
om author. 

Next we have Aymonim', who did the first spt\do work in the vast 
regions of North-East Siam, to be followed by L1.Lnet cle Lajonquie7'e 
with his monumental inventory of the Khmer vestiges in that part 
of the kingdom where I, later on, was able to add further informa
tion. The work in Central, West, South aml pnrtly in North-West 
Si11m, is due to the efforts of Prince Damrong, Lunet de Lajonquiere 
and Professor Coodes. To these names may now be o,dded with 
honour that of Monsieur Claeys. Of the otht~r names given by the 
ttnthor we think that, with the exception of General (le BeyUe's, these 
are more connected with epigraphy ot· history than with archwology. 

The archwological work in this country is, of course, fa.r from fi
nished, on the contrary it has just begun. '.l'he clearing and excava
ting of some few of the more important ruins constitute but a small 
fraction of the. task still left to be carried out. As a. former French 
minister to Siam has justly remarked, "this country is so rich in 
archreologicalmaterial that it is only neeessary to scmtch the surface 
in order to make new and startling discoveries." '.l'he number of 
archwological sites still unin vestigated is simply stupendous. Per
sonally, I know of at least fifty such sitos, mostly situated in the 
forest covered parts of the vast Circle of N akhon RaJasima; these 
sites consist of temple ruins as well as of ancient fortified places. 

In North Siam there are a considerable number of 'l'hai temple 
ruins situated in the Mae Ing valley; and the renowned ancient cit-.y 
of Umong Selanakhon iH also found in tbat part of the country. 
When I was at Amphoe Mu'n.ng H6t (south of Chiengmai) last yeat' 
I waR told that around that town there lie, hidden in the jungle, no 
less than eighty ruined 'l'hats. In view of the numerous ruins I saw 
myself, this statement is not unbelievable. In the south of the king-
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dom, to the west of Chaiya, there are su,id to exist several uninvesti
gated ruins of great interest, among them the remains of a ]arge 
·walled city which is considered by the inhabitants of Chaiya to have 
been the ca.pital of a former petty kingdom and, t1f:1 such, anterior til· 

C!miya. Even not far from B11ngkok it is possible to make 
discoveries; for instance in the month of July this year, during a 
Rhort visit to 'l'ha Ru'a (on the N am Sale), I came across the remains 
af a large, double cross-shaped conskuction, probal>ly a temple from 
the Khmer period. There is, therefore, no doubt that a systematic 
exploration and survey would bring to light a hitherto undreamt of 
number of intereRting ruins which may furnish inscriptions and 
statmuy t.hat will assist considerably in unmveling the past history 
of Siam and its relations to the cults and arts of the neighbouring 
countries. 

But to return to om author. Before he sets out on his long 
perenigration from south to nortj1, North East and East Siam was 
not visited, he treats the reader with a short but clear, instructive 
and correct expose of the successive schools of art which have 
flolll'ished on the soil of this countey. From the Gupta influenced 
arts of Dvaravati and Srivijaya, pre Khmer and Kinner to the Thai 
schools of U-Thong, Sukhothai, Chiengsaon, Lopburi and Ayudhya he 
Rhows us the development of the imago of the Buddha right down to 
the modern type of the great Teacher so ·well known from the temples 
of Ba,ngkok. We think it not superfluous to mention here that this 
development of the Buddha image has also been ably traced by Mr. 
R. S. le May, a former Vice president of the Siam Society, in an ex
cellent lecture given before the Siam Society in 1932 (so far unpub
lished) as well as by Mr. U. L. Guehler, a membet· of the Council of 
the Siam Society, in a paper published in the Ostasiatisehe Zeitschrift 
(8th volume, pad 6, 1932). This may be said without detracting in 
the least from the merit of the masterly work done by Prof. 
Coodes who, in intimate collaboration with Prince Danuong, was the 
first in the field in this country. It was thus Pro£. Cmdes who 
made the happy and important discovery that the Nakhon Sri 
Thammamt Buddha ima,ge and that originating in Ohiengsaen are 
intimately related to each other. A bridge had been built between 
the extreme South and the far away North! 

It is not the purpose of this review to follow the author in detail 
during his long journey from Nakhun Sri. Thammarat via Chaiya, 
Petchaburi, Rajaburi, Phpv Ptvthom to Ayudhya, Lopburi, Pitllamllok.e 
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aud Khun Hama Kamheng's old twin capitals to end with the visits 
to the noL·thern temple cities of Payao, Chiengsaen, Larnphun and 
Chiengmai, to giv1-1 tho ronte he followed. 

We shall content omselves with culling a little, here and there, 
when we encounter anything we think new or of special interest to the 
readers of the Journal of the Siam Society. 

U. Claeys, whon treating the constructions of the spacious Wat 
Phra That in N ukhon Sri 'l'hammarat, mentions the small models of 
stnpas which are believed, according to tradition, to represent earlier 
edifices now walled up and covered by larger ones, aR iR the case with 
the mighty stupa in Phra Patbom. He also mentions the find of such 
a reduced stupa or chedi which was recently brought to light in the 
centml chedi in Wat Sri Sanphet in Ayudhya, and which he considers 
to be a kind of relic casket;. 

In this connection it may be of interest to add that many years 
ttgo, when visiting Ku Kham Ku Na, a Khmer brick built sanctuary 
lying south of Suvannaplnun, Changvu,t Hoi Et, (Lunet de La
jonquiere's Kn Si Cheng, I. K. !3Gl), I saw, placed in the middle of 
the chamber in the central tower, a small model of this tower exe
cuted in red sandstone. 

Both in Nakhon Sri Thammarat and in Chaiya, the influence of 
Indo-Javanese nrt is strongly evident-in the httor pl11ce especially, 
in Wat Phra 'l'lu1t aud in Wat Kaeo whose eubistic style also reminds 
of the Clmm art. W1tt Kaeo, which seems to have fmffered much 
less from " restorations" than W at. Phra That, shon ld prove tt very 
interesting object of Rtudy when it haR been clea,re<l sufHciently from 
that mass of eo,rth and vegetation that now partly hides it. Wat 
Kreo is an extraordina,rily interesting building and a close study of 
its style and details should contribute mnch to our present scanty 
knowledge of that art which predominated in the region of Chaiya 
in the 7th-8th century A. D. 

Monsieur Parmentier, who also visited Chaiya, a few years n,go, 
thinks he recognizes in the bas-reliefs of Borobndur representations 
of buildings identical in style with our WrLt Phra That. 

Another interesting featme in the two Chaiya temple~'! is the 
JtHtnner in which the bricb were laid and joined together, which is 
identical with the process used by the old Chams. 

Chaiya was in the 7th-8th century A. D. a large and flourishing 
town, the seut of a vassal king under the then powerful hinduizecl 
Sdvijaya ernpiro in Stm!atra. Lying rotmcl_ the presont towps :;tro 
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ruins or traces of mn,ny n,ncient Buddhist or Brahmanic sn,nctuaries, 
n, future systematic explomtion of which, coupled with excavations, 
would doubtless give a rich lmrve~t. It is earnestly to be hoped 
thn,t the Hoyal Institute, in a not too distant future, will be able 
to find men and meanR to commence a work which otherwise may 
be too late! 

M. Claeys, in describing tne monuments of Lopburi, is of the 
opinion that Phra Prang Sam Y ot was built, like Phra Prang Khek 
(also cn,l](·d 'J'hevasathan) by the Thai. We don bt the correctness o£ 
this asseetion, n,s it Reems to us thn,t the sculptured stones, such as 
the acroteres, etc., bettr the clmr imprint o£ Khmer hn,ndiwork. 

M. Claeys rlicl not visit Mu'ang Sri Thep, an ancient deserted town 
situn,ted in Cbangvat Petchaburi, to the east of the Nam Sak, but 
judging from the magnificent statues of Vishnu (now in the Museum 
in Bangkok) which go back to the Gupta period, as well as Sanscrit 
inscriptions from the 5th century A. D., found there, this site seems 
to be of the highest importu,nce for the ·whole of the Indian colonial 
art. We join the author in the hope thu,t it mn,y soon be possible to 
send an expedition to this fu,r away place in order to have it 
thoroughly explored. · 

'L'he n,nthor gives a detailed and very instructive description of 
Wnt Chulamn,ni, a temple ruin lying eight kilometres south of Pitsanu
loke, where the originn,l cn,pitn,l of the province, called Song Kwae, 
lay. 'l'hough only very badly damaged remains are now left of a 
fanner ben,utiful IChmer temple, itA finely sculptured, one mn,y say · 
embroidered, substructure and porticos reminded the author strongly 
of thn,t jewel of art, the Banteay Srei temple, near Angkor Thom, 
which has recently been so excellently rebuilt and restored by M. 
1\hrchal, Cumtor of the Angkor ruins. 

Wat Chulamani also commands interest as being the most northern 
outpost of the Kinner cultural influence while to Siamese it is inter· 
esting as the pln,ce where King Paramatmilokanath entered the Bud
dhist priesthood, in the year 1465. 

In describing the temples n,nd other monuments in the old twin 
capitals o£ Sukhothn,i-Sn,vankaloke (Sri Sacbanalai and Chalieng), 
the author gives one a good impression of the many influences which 
met here to blend and develop into what we call 'l'hai art n,nd n,rchi
tecture. India through the Man gave the Stupa or Chedi to the 
Thai; from the Khmer they inherited the Prang, besides most other' 
things, whil1;1 the elephallts acting as cariatides for the two Wats 
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Chang Lorn came as motif from Ceylon. Still the 'l'hai produced 
independently thei?' national type of the Buddha image, first of all 
the wnlking Buddha, the significance of which Prof. Creues has so well 
interpreted. The beautiful tiered roofs of the 'J'hai Wat is alRo no 
doubt a pure 'J'hai invention and not copied fr·om other nations, 
though their likeneRs to the old 8efLncliru1Vian stave churches is 
striking. 

We have now reached North Siam and M. Claeys is visiting the 
temples of Mu'ang Phayao. Here he findR that tho monks are intro
ducing new methods of construction when repait·ing the old temples. 
'l'hey employ as a matter of fact ·reinforced concr·eto! 'l'o employ 
ferro concrete in temples is anathema, sheer vandalism to our author, 
and rightly so. 

All lovers of the graceful Thai templeR will share the feeliugR of 
M. Claeys and deplore this vandalism. Besides committing the sin 
of using unbecoming materials for the restoration of the temples, the 
monks commit another and perhaps still graver one. In substituting 
ferro concrete ones for the wooden beams and pi] Jars, the monks at 
the same time try to widen tho nave of tho l.milding with the fatal 
result of nmking tlw whole fabt'io unstable, Lesidex altering the 
traditional outlines of the fino 'l'bai temples. 'l'he monk" architects" 
al'e thus evolving a new type of sacred bnilding, a typo which, how
ever, is devoid of grace and hat'mony. In Chaiya the author saw an 
old stnpa "restored'' by a Chinese contractor who, among other 
innovations, had clrossod tho devata.R, in tlw roliefR, in Chinese 
apparel. '!'his is not the only act of vandalism. Even to the casual 
observer it is evident that most of the old temples and monuments 
left to the care of the monks are threatened with grotesque altera
tions which will make them quite unrecognizable. To quote an
other oxmnple. Quite recently it was decided to repair thr3 famous 
temple of Phmbat and the work ·was entrusted to a Chinese monk 
from one of the temples of the capital. 'l'he result of this monk's 
"restoration" work has so far proved disastrous. The former fine 
Naga staircase has now been transformed into an ugly yellow paint
eel monstrosity of concrete. A worse fate was to befall the graceful 
.Mondob, but wise people succeeded in stopping the "architect's" 
nefarious activity before he had spoiled that fine building too. 

One of Sirun'il finest and most characteristic possessions arc her 
bettntifnl temples: viharas, bOts, ohedis and bell-towers, without which 
this country wm1ld be poorel' to a gt·e~:~ot e4tent,; so lUUCh so indeed that 
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a Siam without this host of graceful monuments would not be Siam 
at ttll. 

It therefore seems a great pity that so many of the oldest and finest 
ttmong her sacred buildings should be spoiled by ignorant, though 
well m0aning, monks or barbaric contractors. It is sincerely to be 
hoped that all restomtion work of this kind will in the future be 
placed under the superTision of the Royal Institute to which it rightly 
belongs. Such is, I am sure, the hope and desire of all friends of 
Sittm 's noble temple architecture. 

M. ClaeyA ends his book with a description of the more important 
temples of L'1rnplnm and Chiengrnai devoting cletl1ilecl stuclieR to Wat 
Kukut in the former and Wat Chet Yot at the latter place. Wat 
K.nkut is a copy of the famous Sat Mahal Prasada at Polonnarnwa 
in Ceylon, while Wat Chet Yot is a modified copy of the Mahabodhi 
in Pagan, which in its turn should be a copy of the original Bod h 

Oayo, tom ple in India ( 5th century A. D.). The author's clea,r and 
detailed descriptions of these rnonmr.ents, accompanied by photo
graphR, sketcheR and pla11s will be reu,d with a real pleasure and 
pt·ofit by those interested in temple architecture. To conclude: l\1. 
Claeys' book is of grea.t value, and the stllcly of it is indispensable 
to all who wish to ttcquire a solid knowledge of the a.rchmological 
richeR in which this country abounds. His book may also be read 

by laymen with no c;mall profit. 

Emrc SEIDENFADEN. 

Bangkok, November 1933. 

RAiii CHANDHA KAK, Ancient llfon'I.L?nents of Kashm,ir, 1 vol., 8Yo, 

172 pages, with numerous illustrations and plans, published by the 

India. Society, London, 1933. 

Pandit Ram Chandra Kak is a former Director of the Department 
o£ Archroology and Research in the Jammu and Kashmir State and 
he has, in the book under review, produced something very interest
ing and instructive which will also be of high value to students of 

the archmological questions and tasks in Indochina. 
In a foreword, Lieutenant Colonel Sir Fmncis Younghusbancl, 

famous alike as an explorer and a diplomatist, on behalf of the India 

Society, welcomes this p~blication as one that really gives the need-
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ful infonno.tion on those wonderful o.ncient monuments which are 
still standing in the enchantingly beautiful vaLley of Kashmir, that 
Ko.shmir, which, to the dwellers of the hot pla.ins of Central India, 
is tho very Eden. 

Monsieur A. Fouchee, famous export on Graeco-Budclhist art in 
N ortb-Western India and Afghanistan, has written an introduction 
in which, among other true mn,xims, he says: "No very long expe
rience is needed to teach one that dreaming before and rem em bering 
after al'e the be.;t parts of travelling". He praises the author for 
tho precise information he gives on the geogrn.phy, history, architec
tme and archroology of K11shmir, lm.t regrets that something about 
the still surviving popular customs and beliefs is not irwluded. And 
indeed to have heard the peasants' tales about genii, elves and fairies 
would have been fascinating. 

'rho same regret holds good with regard to this country where, so 
far-with the exception of a few articles such as the late Mr. A. J. 
Irwin's" Some Siamese Ghost lore and Demonology" (J. S. S. val. IV, 
Part II), 11ncl a few references in Mr. 'rl10mpson'R delightful book 
Lot1L8 Land and in J\1r. le May's An Asian A1·aady, as good as 
nothing has been published to cover this vast and interesting field of 
the spiritual expetiences and beliefs of former and present genera
tions in Siam. 

Indeed the study of Siamese Rnperstitions and folklore ·would be 
a worthy Bubject for a prit~e eRsay when the Siam Society, in a not 
all too dista,nt future, let UR hope, comes to be a prosperous and 
well-to-do institution . 

As in Kashmir we also have amongst Nagas, Pisachas and Yoginis. 
And do we not also possess the natural images of the gods appearing 
in the lines of the rocks, Phra Chai at Sarabnri to m1me only one? 

Kashmir must certainly be the enchanting conntry-notwithRtan
ding onr own northern Arcady-by reason of itB grand natural 
beauty, its rn11gnificent temple ruins and its poetic and picturesque 
population. So much is it so indeed that Professor Fouchet·, this 
critical savant and archreologist, does not hesitate to exclaim tht1t 
the geeat Pan is not dead yet but that when chased from Arcady in 
ancient Bellas, he sought and found a lasb shelter in Kashmir! 

Panclit Ram Chandra Ko.k is, however, quite sound as a scientist, 
clue to his own briD"ht intelliO'ence and to the training he received 

b "' 

undet· the incomparable direction of thaf; great archroologist Sir John 
Marshall, 
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The au~hor himself provides a short and modest preface in which 
be justly Hays that though many books have been written on Kash
mir his is the first to give in a compact and eaBily accessible form 
the necessary information on the various ancient monuments. His 
book i,;, as a matter of fact, a delightful guide to the beauties and 
monuments of a delightful country. • 

We are not going to give an exhaustive review of Mr. Ram Chan
dt·a Kah:'s book, however tempting this would be, as Kashmit· cannot 
by any stretch of the imagination be called a neighbouring country 
of Siam. On the other hand, though it may be said that there is a 
far cry from Kashmir to Siam, there are still, in both the ancient 
Kashmirian !J.I'chitecture and the temples of the l)re-Khmer and clas
sic period of Cambodia and Siam, not a few similarities and common 
trait,!'! which are worth mentioning. 'l'hus the Hindu and Buddhist 
pl~nning of the temples in Kashmir is the same as obtained here in 
Siam and Oa,mboclia, viz. a sanctuary, a to·wer or a stupa, stancHng in 
the centre of a square or l'ectangular court surrounded by cells or 
cellular gallcrie:;;. The gopura (gate buildings) even, are not lacking 
though they Reem, in the case of Kashmil', to have been less elaborate 
tihan in ancient Cambodia. Sma,ller sanctu11ries and temple ponds 
were also often included in the ])lan of the Kashmir temples. The 
tow erR containing the idol of Qi va or Vishnu were always built on 
1mbstrucbures of stone, provided with flights of steps ltpproaching the 
main door o£ the sanc-tuary. Sanctuaries, by the author called rnan
dapas (mondob in Siamese), provided with doorR on all four ~ides 
were 11bm quite common as here in Siam and Cambodia. The essen
tial difference is to be found in the shape or the superstructure of the 
towers. The Kashmir·ian sanctuaries vvere covered by a rooflike Ruper
structure, insteo,cl of our graceful stepwise retreu,ting pyramid, giving 
the tower the beautiful silhouette of the Phra P1·ang. 

'rhe porbicoR, pilasters and door-frames of the Kashrnirian sanc
tnu.dos 11re u.lso poor with regard to sculpture when compay;ecl with 
the richnesR of the Bayon or Angkor Wat. Still when looking on 
the plans of the once magnificent temples of A vantisvami, Martand 
or Bnniar one is struck with the similn.rity in pbn and spirit with 
our most noble temple buildings. 

One advant.age the ancient Kashmir temples do possesR over om·s, 
and that is the extremely beautiful surroundings in which they stand. 
Thus, for instance, the imposing Qanlmracharya temple (built drca 
H;i50), like [1.n eagle's nest, crowns the T~kt-i-Sqlaima.n Hill, com-.. ~ 
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mn,nding one o.f the fineRt views in the whole of Kashmir, to use the 
author's expression. 'L'he only temple here I can think of, to com
pare with Qankaracharya, is Phm Vihar (c'ircc~ 900 A. D.) which 
Btands on the top of the mountain range of Dong B.ek in the great 
forest to the south-east of Ubon. As a construction Phm Vih!Lt' 
(which wn,s dedic11tecl to Qtva. like the Kn,shmir temple) iH certn,inly 
vaster n,nd more eln,borate, but the view from its topmost bui lcling, 
though gra.ncl, does not pcn·l111ps cornpa.re in beauty with the view one 
has from Qanlmrachn,rya, 

'l'he eadi~st period of tern ple building in Ka.slnnir falls between 
200 n.nd 600 A. D. 'These early buildings wert! a.Ll in the Buddhist 
Ganclham style. Only a few a.re left now, among them being the 
very interesting complex of temples and stupo.s recently exco.v11ted at 
Ho.nyan, one of these temples being 11psidical in pln.n. 'l'o the e!1dy 
style belongs the curious chip uHLsomy, walls built of pebbles encased 
in mud and diapet' pebble walls (in which large stones were enco.socl 
in order to give more stability), 'riw Ihrwan temple was built in 
the 6th century and on its site ho.ve been found, a.s at the site of its 
contempomey, the Phrapathom Ohedi, nun1erons term-cottn, i-lgmes, 
terra-cotta curls belonging to illlnges of the Budc1lm, a bt'gc nu!nber 
of broken off fingers a,nd Loes and clay votive tablets with the same 
formula: Ye dhcwnw, the so-called Buddhist credo. The p11vement 
of tho courtyn,rcl in the Harw o.n tom ple wus clecomted with scul ptmecl 
terra-cotta tiles, n,ncl at least part of tho f11<;ades of the temple waR 
also decked in this manner. This might be worth keeping in mind 
in future reseo.rch work o.t Phmpathom . 

From 600 to circa 1300 A. D. fa.lls the mediroval period of temple 
construction in Ko.shmir. In 133'7 the Muslims got the upper-hand, 
with the deplorable reAult that almost all the Buddhist and Brahma
nical temples, mnong them not a few magnificent oneP, were ruth
lessly clest.royed. 'rhis mediroval period corresponds, clming its later 
part, witl~ the so-called classical period of Cam boclia., in which such 
masterpiece as the Bay on and Angkor W !J,t were created \)y the 
Khmer genius. 'l'he temples of the medimval period c11n be divided 
into two groups :-Buddhist and Bmhmanic or Hindu temples. The 
latter are the most"numerous. With regard to material, orno.ments 
and technique these were the same for both groups. As mn,terial, 
mostly a fine grey limestone was utilized, 

or the Buddhisb ~tupo.s very little is now left except their bases; 
not a single on~;J ht~>s its drum i'n sit~b, so tholough were the Muhp,m~ 
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meddans m their iconoclastic fury 1 ~rhe stupas were bui1t on 
double terraces approached by eleborn te flights of steps, the })linths 
often being decontted. 'l'he dt·nms were orJHtmented with tiered 
umbrellas but otherwise theRe early Htnpas mu:;t have resembled 
very much those of present North Siam and Burma. 

'.l'he Rajavibam <tt Parihasapma, one of. the largest monast-eries 
in Kashmir, built by King LaJit11dity11 in the 8th centmy A. D., 

consisted or a cellula,r quadmngle facing t1 rectangular courtyard in 
the centre o£ which the chaitya or temple stood. As one will see 
this is the prototype of innumerable similar temples in Bo.ngkok and 
iu umny of the provinces of Siam. 

'l'o the Hindu group belong the two magnificent temples Avan
tiyvami and Avn,nti<;vt1m both built by King Avantivarman ( 855-
883 A. D.), a contempomry of King Jay<tVttrma.n II, Pm·amesvam, 
the Usurper of the Cambodian throne. These two temples are tine 
examples of the very best in the B1·uhmantical style and, if not so 
ruined by m11n, would be worthy equals to Rome of the best pl'e
servecl temples of the classical style in Cambodia. The resemblance 
between the two styles would be striking were it not for the roofs 
o£ the sanctuaries the shape of which, as already sn.id, represented 
quite different conceptions. 

As in Cambodia ln.rge finely dressed stones were used for the tem
ples, but, unlike the Khmer, the Kashmir architects used lime morta.r 
though the stability was assured by the mu,ssiveness of the blocks 
and, as also in Cambodia, by the use of iron clamps. The stone 
carvi.ngs were often covered with u, gypsum plaster, probably painted. 
This is again another common trait with Kinner, and '.l'hai architec
ture and style. 

'l'he most clmractE>ristic feature oE this Hindu Kasbmirian style is 
the ma.jestic colonnades which encompass the temples and their courts 
and which, in their heyday, must have presented a true feast for the 
eye with their delicately fluted columns. 

The Martand temple is tbe greatest and most finished of all Kash
mit·'s medirew1l Hindu temples. It was dedicated to the Sun and 
probably built by the middle of the 8th century A. D. by King Lali
taditya. rrhe central Sttnctun.ry was 75 feet high. An identical trait 
with Siamese temple construction is found here, viz. prior to the con
struction of the present temple there was another though smaller 
one but instead of destroying the base of this older temple it was 
enveloped by a new one on which the new temple was built. In 

~ 
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Sin,m, in Wat Mn,lmthat in Na.ld10n Sridharmttraj and in Phrapathom, 
we find the same pl'oceclnre adopted, though iu thel:le cal:les the whole 

monument is enveloped by a new construction. 'l'he grand l:ltupa in 
Phrapathom in fact contf1inl:l no leHs than ttuo older monuments, a 
stupa ttnd a pnmg. li'ul'thot' common traits with tha Khmer archi- . 
tectun; conl:list in many of the temples uot being finished, either in 
constt·uction or ornamentation. Worth noting il:l a.lso the f<wt that 
at the cornerl:l of the walls (galleries) of the Buniar temple two cells 
are opening outwards. The same idea is more or lesl:l found in the 
Panom Wan temple situated near the town of K.orat. 

At the end of the 13th centlll'y A. D., Hindu art ttnd architectme 
in Kashmir were in full degeneration, caused by the incessant jutel:l
tine wa.rfal'e between the kings and their land and power grabbing 
feudal lords. The result of this suicidal fighting was the dowufall 
of the national religion, the national art and the national dynasty, 
and the triumph of Islam. 

Kash111ir is the land of lakes and pure streams with which are 
connected many popular beliefs and myths. The Nttga's country is 
here, and the t111es of how angry Naga kings wreaked their revenge 
on sinful towns by drowning them out resemble so much Himilar tales 
of the ol'igin of om· two large inland lakes, Noug Han Kumphawapi 
and Nong Han Sakol Na,kon (Udorn Circle), that one is tempted to 

believe in a certain relationship. 
Pandit Ram Chandra Kak's book contains, of course, much more 

interesting material than that mentioned here. He thus gives the 
political history of Kashmh· from the great emperor A9oka's 6me to 
our days, and his descriptions of the Grand .IYI oghul's wonderful 
gardens is well worth reading. In the above I have only endeavour
ed to cull a little here and there which may or may not prove of 

interest for students of Khmer-'l'hai architectnre. 

ERIK SEIDENFADEN. 

Bangkok, February 1934. 

H. G. Q~ARlTCH wALES, N a~tl~ana~~-11 itthct jl!J angalcL, 1'he R,i,ver
bctthing Oe1•ernony in Sictm, Bulletin of the School of Oriental Stu

dies, vol. VI, part 4, p.957-962. 
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La cerornonie Nr.~hcfiiMt tUI:hc~ mwil,.rJal!.L, plus connue sons son nom 

vulgairc Umg sdng (~~ 6\l':IS), est, corn me on sait, celebree en l'honnenr 

d'un prince d~u lh~ que le roi vent particulierement honorer (en fn,it, 
clu prince beritiee seulement), lorsque le moment est venu de lui re
mettre Ia tablette cl'or ou son nom oHiciel est grave. M. Qu, W. n'avait 
fait que mentionnei' cette ceremonie dans son interessant et utile 
ouvrage Siamese Sltde Oere?JW'n/ies. L'article publie dans le BSOS 
est sans doute destine a corn bler cette lacune. Sur l'origine de la 
ceremonie, JYI. Qu. w. se bome a reprenclre les idees emises, il y a une 
trentaine d'annees, par G. E. Gerini dans son livre tontl'u sur la cere
monic de la tonsme. ll nons donne ensuite unc description de la 
ceremonie, telle qu'elle a ete celebree ponr la premiere fois a Bangkok 

en 1813(1), en l'honneur du prince Mongkut. Oette description, qui 
occupe la plus grande partie de l'article, est empnmtee a ~'Histoi1·e 
clt~ Second Reg·ne de S. A. R. le prince Damrong. On ne pent que 
£elicitor M. Qu. W. pom la i1delite de su, traduction. 

Nous ne voyons qu'une erreur a relever, p. 960. Il n'est pas ques
tion dans le tcxte siamois de" boats with crocodile figureheads", mais 

de bateaux montes par des chasseurs de crocodiles (~a V\:1-JE! "'l:i! ~). 
D'autro part, a la pu.ge suivante, !'instant propice, 7h.18m, est marque, 
non pu.s par }'oblation du hon~, mais par le battement du Gong de la 

Victoire, le bruit des conques etc. C'est ace momcnt-la que le jeune 
prince est conduit par le roi a 1' " escalier d'argent" ou le rec;oit le 

v' ' 
prince Ca.u F?- Kr6m Khun l9aranurak~a (qui etait alors Second Roi). 
En fin les mots "dressed in Indian style" traduiscnt peut-etre ex-

actement }'expression 'Vl:il!A~DSO~l!!'VH"!, mais evoquent assez mal le 
costume revetu par le prince. Ces legeres inexactitude!:> n'enlevent 
rien de sa valeur au travail de JYI. Qu. W. On voudrait surtout in
diquer ici un ensemble de documents qui pamissent avoir echappe a 
l'auteur de l'article. 

II n'y eut pas de long shrug durant le regne de P'raJ;t N ~ng Kl~u, 
---------··---··-- ---

(1) M. Qu. W., trompe par l'eca1·t de trois mois entre lc jour de 
l'!w l':liftmois et le jom de l'an chretien, phtce cette ceremonie en 1812. Il 
n'a pltS pris ganle qu'elle ttVait eu lieu le lllULtriome mois, c'est-a-dire a la 
:fin de l'annee si>tmoie, ftlOl'S que ltt nouvelle mmee cl1J:etienne ebtit deja 
commencee. Le vendredi, quat1ieme jour de b lune croissfLnte du quatrieme 
mois de l'annee du Singe 117 4 0. s., premier jour de Itt ceremonie, COI'l'BS· 

pond au 5 Mars 1813. 
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faute de princes O~u Ft~. Son successem, lc roi lVlougkut, ne la fit 
pas celebrer noll plus, probttLlernent. pom JJC pas couferer a, ses 

enfants un honnem clout son frerc, lc Second Hoi, lWait ete prive. 
II £aut attendre jusqu'en Janvier 1887 IJOUI' voir se repeter la 
ceremouie ressuscitee en 18L3. Elle cut lieu en l'honneur rlu l)l'ince 

heritier C~u Ft,t Mahi1vajit·n~lhi<;a, crui entrait dtws ~>a ncnviemc ttulll§e. 

Ce prince mom·ut lmit am; apres. Son fre1·e, lc C~u F::- Mtthi1-
vajiravudha (le futur roi Ri1ma VI), n.vait alar:-; alors depasse l'ltge 

clu long sing, de telle Aorte que, clepuis 1887 jus<ju'a nns jom·s, !'oc
casion de renouveler la ceremonie nc s'ec;t plus presentee. S'il reste 

peu de documents concernant le long sfmg du prince Mongkut, on 
dispose d'une information !1SSez abondante I:!Ul' la Cel'ell10l1ie de 1887, 
qui n'a ete, bien entendu, qu'une copie de Itt premiere, mais sur nne 
aussi grande echelle. En dehors des relations officielles et des recit.s 
publies clans les journaux, qu'il est facile de retrou ver, ]a Section 
plwtographique de l'Institut Hoyal pos:;ede quelques vues excellentes 
clu 1\1aJ;t<;\apa· flottttnt constt·uit a. cette OCCtlSion, ainsi f]UO dt:~ }a SCene 

environnante. On signale aussi qn'il existe au M usee une reprod uc
tion en miniu.tme de ce rneme Mal)c}apa qui est un joli travail 
d'orfevrerie. Grace a ces documents nouveaux, on OHt h rneme de 
saisir, mieux que pat· la lecture des ci rculaires de 1.1 Com, toute ln. 
nmgniticence, et a.ussi tout le pittoresqne, de cetto cereuwnie, qui, 
pour l'eclat, ne le cede qu'au couronuenwnt. 

R. L . 

BENOYTOSH BHA'l"l'ACHARYYA, M.A., PH., D., ETC., A·n ·introcl1wt-1:on to 
B1uiclhist Esoteris1n, I vol., 8;1 x 7~, 184 pp., 12 pl., Oxford Univer
sity Press, 1932. 

It has been the considered opinion of Rome scholars tbat Budclhi:;m 
is a. system of philosophy rather than a religion chiefly on account of 
its lack of the Deity and the consequent abRence of Communion. It haR 
on the other hand been classed as a mysticism, an esoterisrn and even 
an idolatry. The Siamese Buddhist n~ay perhaps alleviate his feeling 
of annoyance at such divergent judgments by telling himself that 
truth too is many-sided. Buddhism, as is well-known, has undergone 
many vicissitudes during its long a.nd, let us hope, useful life. Just 
as it took for granted much of the contemporary beliefs and instit.u-
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tions a.nd adopted much to suit its own ends-very often retaining 
just the old phraseology to describe something fundamentally 
different (e. g. the " Three v edas " in tho 'l'evijjcL s~&ttcb of the Digha 
Nilciiyn)-so, as time went on, the process became repeated within 
its own circle. An example of this latter process may be found in 
the very developments of Buddhism formh1g the subject ma,ttcr of 
this work. Buddhism may therefore seem to be highly self-contra
dictory, unless its stages of development arc l<ept ch.u1l'ly in view. 
An historica,l criticism is consequently of much importance. 

·Dr. Bhattacharyya has set out with erudition to prove tiiat 
Buddhism and even the Buddha accepted tenets which we now call 
'l'antrism; that the Hindu species of it, though regarded hitherto as 
the source and form of 'l'antrism, has been mainly influenced by 
Buddhist Tantric worship; and, most important of all, that "Tantric 
culture is the greatest of all cultures, because it aims at the spiritual 
perfection and psychic development of man, and as such ......... is the 
gr·eatest contribution made by India towa1·ds the World's civilisation." 
His book shows a complete mastery of his data, but as for deductions 
it is not altogether easy to accept them. After tmcing the history 
of Buddhism from the life time of its Founder, the author goes on to 
prove at every stage of its development the existence of " Buddhist 
Magic" which became emphasized with the rise of Vajirayana. Pro
minent authors of Tantrism in its most flourishing period (7th and 
8th centuries of the Christian era) are dea,lt with, together with the 
aims and o~jects, the tenets, the procedme for worship, the deities 
and the Pantheon. 'l'hc author goes on to sketch the influence of 
Buddhist Tantrism on Hinduism with a :final chapter of conclusion~'!. 

With his history and dcscdption of Buddhism, its philosophy and 
its literature, I can say nothing more t.han what I have already said, 
that he has a complete mastery of his dat11. It would be hard 
to expect a clearer or more erudite exposition of Tantrism, which 
most scholars have un:rortunately shunned "as H it were a repugnant 
disease." As rightly argued by the learned 11nthor, "someone should 
therefore take up the st.ndy comprising the diagnosis, aetiology, 
pathology, and prognosis or the disease, so that more ~apable men 
may take up its treatment and eradication ... " In diagnosis, how
ever, one cannot lay too much E~tress on the historical method, To 
detect the presence of magic among the belief of contemporaries of 
the Buddha is one thing, but to accept data as to the Master's utter
ances ratHying rrant:dc worship and philosophy is quite o.nother, It 

~ 
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seeins difficult, indeed, to rely on the evidence of the Guhyasamaja 
11nd attribute to the Budd 1m the "Haying to the cnng11egation of the 
faithful" that he did not prench the Tantric system when born as 
former Buddhn,s because the people were not sufficiently enlightened 
(p. 19). Still less would the critic using historical methods of deduc
tion care to lay down the dictum that "A clevet· organiser, as Buddha 
was, he did not fail to notice the importn.nce of incorporating magical 
practices in his religion to make it popular from all points of view 
....... " (p. 49). It seems difficult also to deduce the acceptance of 
]\fagic by the Buddha from his references to it ns ex11mples o£ pro
fanity(Brahmajala Sutt11), and very much more so indeed to deduce 
from the mention of these esoteric sciences (as being crooked) that 
there were many more which were not so and that "these he muAt 
h1we incorporated into his religion" (pp. 19-20). Again, as quoted 
from the Vinayn, Pitaka, the Buddha's disappl'oval of his disciples' 
perform11nces of miracleH (PP· 20-21) was talcen to signify the 
presence of Buddhist Il'[agic. Should we indeed regard t.he pagan 

cults of Home as "esoteric Ohristinnity" because they existed con

tempomneous1y with the latter religion ? For those acquainted 
with Buddhism of the so-called Hinayana school, it is hard to ttccept 
such generalisations. 'l'rue indeed one finds a great deal of n,nirnism 
even among modem educated Buddhists of that school, hut no one 
cn,n call it Buddhist, in the same wn.y as one wonld not attribute 
the throwing of grain~; anrl sl i pperR n.fte1· tt Christian wodding to 
the Founder of Chl'istianity. 

With the above reservations the hook can he recommended as 
an erudite exposition of a hitherto little known system of religion 
which has been thereby rendered full justice. 

D. 

'l'he Jatalca, n cornplele translat-ion into S-iamese. Published un
der the geneml eclitorRhip of the Royal Institute and printed at 
vtwious presRes. Bangkok, 23 vol. 8 vo, 1904-.1931. 

Although voluminous literature in Pali and Siamese exists in Siam 
on the Rubject of Buddhism from the penH or indigenous writers 
many of whom belonged to the p01'iod of literary activity in Chieng
mai some four centuries ago, comparatively few translations from the 
Canon-the Tripitaka·-have been made, The Yina~ra,. fitakl.l, cer· 
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tainly has been tmnslated for the practic::1l reason tlutt the larg-e and 
flourishing Clergy is governed by its regulations. Prince Vajirailiil}a 
was responsible, through his leadership of the Ma.hamakut College, for 
the translation of many parts of the great Nikayas of the Butta Pita-
1m; and certain parts of the Abhidharnma have been translated. Now 
in the Butta Pitaka, there is, as every student knows, a division of 
the smaller works. or theRe some have become very populat• in Siam, 
such as the Dhamrnapada. Parts of the Jataka too are very well 
known. The v esAantara J a taka for instance has been much transla,tecl, 
and haH exercised the greatest influence upon the thought and culture 
of past generations of Siamese. Proof of its influence and fame may 
be found anywhet·e: in Literature, where references thereto abound; 
in Art, w hm·e one can almost invariably find it painted on the interior 
wrtl18 of 11 'bot' between the windows to the l'ight and left of the altar; 
in social life, where one comes across big and gay ct·owds in their 
'Sunday best' gathered together to listen to the 1'6adi11g or the 
MahiichfLt in festooned halls within monastic precincts. One will find 
even a speci11l code of etiquette for the c!ecoratious aml pL'eseuts for 
these occ11sions. The J ataka as a whole hitS howevet never been 
translated into Siamese. 

In 1904 King Chulalougkorn decided upon a complete translation 
o£ the work, fol' reasons which lw fully set forth in a preface to the 
fil'st inst11lment pul)lished in that yoo,r in memory of His elder chwgh
ter, the late Princess of Suphan. j1'rom LhiH preface we learn tbn,t the 
custom, now happily prevalent, of diHtribnting books at cremations, 
wa8 then just commencing. His late M11jesty »ecnred the co-operation 
of the above named Supreme Patriarch n.nd the clergy and some in
terested lnymen who were L'esponsible for the tranHlat.ion of the Hrst 
instalment. 'I'hiR consisted o[ the initial thirty stol'iec; of the Eka 
Nipiita (collection or stories bu.secl on single verses). 

'l'he whole series consists of 546 stories, in 22 ''collections." King 
Chulalongkorn's dev.,th in 1910 caused tho work to stop temporarily, 
but in 1911 it was decided to push on with the work, as u, tribute to 

His memory. Under the title of 'il\'Jll91 'l!lW11l (Nipata J ataka), it took 
20 years to translate and publish the vvhole work, since no par
ticular fund was allotted therefor. vVhen any per.son wanted a book 
for distribution on some occasion such as a cremation, application was 
made to the Roya.l Institute. This institution took up the task of 
general editing tlwough the interest of Prince Damrcing, its president, .. 
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who had been one of the collaborators in the editorial staff from the 
start. The Institute would then supply 1111 instalment for publication 
which would be financed by the applicl1nt. Hence the work went 
along gmdually through the reign of King Ha,rl1l1 VI n,ncl was only 
concluded in 1031, the publication of the last instalment being fi
lll1ncecl by His pl'esent Majesty. 'l'he King hl1s thereby fitly brought 
to l1 close the work pll1nned by His August Fathel'. At the commence
ment of the task:, instalments of varying si;.~es were published in 
accordance with the individual tastes ;tncl meanR of those who wished 
to finance them. For the sake however of uniforrnity the work was 
then l'OCOm1iclered 11nd ro111Tanged, and in parts retranslated and a 
new scheme of editing was adopted. In thil'l re11rrangement three 
well known scholars in the Roytd InRtitute succeeded one anothet· as 
r'ditors: namely, Phya. Phochana Snnthorn; and at his clel1th, Phra 
Haiabhirom; l1nd then when the latter retired, Phra Phinich, the 
present Secretary of the Hoyl1l Institute, who has brought the work 
to its cornsummation. 'rhe whole work is now divided into 22 instal
ments, the ident;ical munber by the way of !;he "collections", fLlthough 
fLn imtalment does not necessarily consist of a whole collection, and 
several instalments were made up of two. 'l'he text of the tHi.taka 
used for tram;lation hero is natmally the standard Siamese version 
which is already well known to international scholars through the 
two Royal editions of the Canon. Differences of concordl1nce l1re not 
noted in all cases, much depending upon the tmnslator's inclinations. 
As these tmnsla,tors numbered 76 (30 of the clergy and 46 laymen), 
not a little can be found by wl1y of divergencies of tre11tment. 'J'he 
two edit,ions thus run pumllod in many parts; and a list of smaller 
in:>~talments not confonning to the regular s1ze as adopted in the 
2ud edition will be found in pil.ges 168-170 of the report forming 
Part XXIII of the main edition. 

In bringing their editorial WPrk to a close the Royal Institut.e hare 

published a kind of a report c:dled P11rt XXIII (ilYJl~'TIWJn l~:JJ '0m lllA 

mnn w. f'f. '01ib"J11) in which are to be found the following:-
(1) A Pali dedication in honour of His late Majesty, the initiator of 
the work, written by the Right Heverend Somdech Phra Buddha
goslm of Wat Debasirinclm, with a Siamese translation. The dedica
tion is in the na.me of the tmnslators and publishers. 
(2) King Ohulalongkorn's preface referred to above. 
( 3) King Ohulalongkorn's 1P!?l110l'!\>nclrnn on the stories o£ the J Mu.lm. 

. . ~ 
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'!'his wtts written to reconcile on the one hand the modern 'scientific' 
mind with ancient fable literature which ha1l contributed not a little 
to our pi1At culture; and on the other hand to try to reason with the 
conservative mind o£ devotion, presumably existing then, which con
Ridered tti1y criticism of the Pt1li to be blasphemy; and in either case 
to have them recognise the Jataka:s place in literature. 
(4) Dotn,ils of the 22 instalments and thoRe responsible for their 
Lrtmslations n,nd publications. Among the fonner will be found all 
the higher dignito,ries of the Buddhist Church in the last twenty 
years together with other ecclesiastics and laymen. Of the latter 
11re names of 'l'heir Hoyn,l Highnesses the late Prince Sornmot and 
the l11te Prince of Chantaburi; Mom Chao Prom, whose work on the 
13th Chapter o[ the Vessantara Jakat11 bears marks of extensive 
research wodc among Pali commentaries and old Siamese translations 
of this Birth-story dating back soTne 400 years. Names that Rtand 
out for httrd work are those of Phra Phinich, the present Secretary 
of the Hoyal Institute; Phra HiLj ii,blmom, and Ln<Lng Dh11mrong 
Chetiyarath. Among those responsible for the publication, i.e., those 
who provided funds, are many of the Royal Fu.mily and the nobles 
with a few others as well as rnem bers of the Clergy. 
(5) Detailed tu.ble of eontents of each instalment, with summanes 
of every Birth-story. 
(6) Index of names with additional indices of names of plants and 

animals. 
'l'his translation of the grettt work into Siamese occupying ap· 

proxima,tely some fom thousand pa.ges o£ print deserves recognition. 
Its place in Siamese literature may be compared to the translation 
of the :Mangalattlm-Dipani, in 1821, under the init.jative and patron
acre of King B.ama III. There is additional interest in the fact 
tl~at this latter work was originally written in Pali in Ohiengmai by 
the Hev. Sidmangala in 1524 A. D.-42 years after the earliest (yet 
found) translation into Siamese of the Vessantara J a taka. 

D. 
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. [Publi::;hed for the Siam Society by J. Burrrt.y, Editor, and 
pJ·mted at the Bn.ngkok 'l'imes Printing Office, Bangkok, in 
August 1934.] 




